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CASE STUDY:

M16 RIFLE STORAGE
IN THE USA
Storing one of America’s most popular military
and police rifles – the Colt M16 assault rifle.

[ 1.0 ] PROJECT OVERVIEW
Dasco Storage Solutions has built thousands of M16 assault rifle storage solutions. Being one of the most
used service weapons, it’s found in armories across the USA. Dasco is also found in armories across the
country because we’ve created the best storage system for M16s.

[ 2.0 ] AMERICAN M16 RIFLE STORAGE REQUIREMENTS
The standard-issue M16 assault rifle
introduced in 1964:
•
•
•

7.5 pounds
Fixed buttstock
20-inch rifle barrel

Common Colt M16 rifle accessories:
•
•
•

Sight
Bayonet
Under-mounted grenade launcher

How Colt M16 rifles are stored varies from unit to unit. Smaller units, like police tactical teams may only
require small, restricted racks for their M16 rifles. Large military units require lots of armoury storage for
their M16 assault rifles. Dasco has storage solutions for either situation.

[ 3.0 ] DASCO’S STORAGE SOLUTIONS
Dasco has designed many storage products and components specifically for the Colt M16 assault rifle.

Restricted-Access American M16 Storage
If you need to store and secure weapons so they can only be accessed
by personnel with a key, store your M16s in Bi-Fold Weapon Racks
or Stackable Weapon Racks. Both storage solutions are available in
multiple sizes to meet your storage requirements. Restricted-access
racks are used to store M16 service weapons for police detachments
and military armories across the United States.

Open-Access M16 Storage in the USA
Amorers that can store M16 riles in the open have a few different storage solutions
available to them. Dasco’s Expandable Weapon Rack is a great solution that expands to
meet inventory needs. If you’re storing 5 M16 rifles or 500, Expandable Weapon Racks
can handle it. They are only limited by the size of your room.
The Mobile Weapon Cart is a great for transporting M16 rifles – either from armory to
armory or from the armory to the range. The Mobile Weapon Cart can hold up to 20 M16
assault rifles. It’s easy to maneuver through hallways and doors.
These solutions are commonly used by police detachments. These products have also
been used to secure M16 training rifles at police colleges across America.

High-Density M16 Storage
Our special high-density weapon storage kits are designed to maximize M16 rifles storage in a smaller footprint. You can
store 16 rifles in an area that typically fits 12. High-density storage is perfect for getting the most out of your space.

M16 Storage Products
Every storage product with our universal back panel can secure M16 rifles. Check them out and contact a storage
specialist to build your storage system. For teams on the go, check out our Vehicle Storage Drawer.

Browse M16 Weapon Storage on dascostorage.com
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